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James Johnson (left), of the Murray Chamber of Commerce and Jack Boyd
(seated, right), publicity director for the show, talk with Judy Bray of Padu-
cah and Alex Harvey of Brownsville, Tenn., who were auditioning, about the
requirements for singers.
862 Persons
Attend Clinic
For Glaucoma
A total of 862 persons were mereen-
4-- ed diking the two nights Of the
glaucoma clinic at Robertson
&boot. R L Cooper Lions Club
• project chairman reported
Three hundred and ninety-eight
• Wilk' the tear on Titarsday n1
and 464 persona turned out for the
O Q tests last night.
The screenmg consisted of a V13-
ual acuity check and a tonometer
reading Dr. James C. Hart, local
opthalmologist, had charge of the
screening He was assisted by se,-
eral focal doctors and nurses as well
as other volunteer help Members
of the Lions Club and their wives
registered the people, gave visual
acuity tests and served as traffic
directors
Some positive readings were re-
, • ported and these people will be
referred to their doctor for further
examination "We are pleased with
the number of people who came to
the clinic and if we find only one
case of glaucoma we will feel that
the effort was certainly worth
while," Cooper said.
This is the fourth such clinic to
be held in Western Kentucky. the
only area of the state where the
tests have been made The turnout
for the Murray clinic was by far
the largest on the basis of popula-
tion a spokesman for the State
Health Department indicated
It is hoped that the glaucoma
clinic will become an annual affair.
The clinic this year was sponsored
by the Lions Club. the Kentucky
Society for the Prevention of Blind-
ness and the Calloway County
sis Health Department.
" All of the members of the local
health department worked through-
out the clinic as well as in prepara-
tion for it
The Lions Club wishes to express
its appreciation to those came to
the clinic an especially to all who
assisted way. Bethel Rich-
trete. stated.
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High Yesterday
Low Yesterday . 64°
‘ss 7:15 Today  56°
113 Kentucky IAke: 7 am. 357.6'. up
0.6S below dam 301.6'. No, change.
Lake temperature 64 .
Sunset 642; sunrise 5:06.
Western Kentucky -- Consider-
able cloudiness and mild through
Sunday with showers and scattered
I e' thundershowers this afternoon and
tonight High today in mid to upper
50s Showers ending and turning
cooler late Sunday
• •
rod,
•
The 5 a m tEST i temperatures:
Louisville 45, Lexington 45. Cov-
ington 41, Paducah 57, Hopkinsville
48. Bowling Green 49, London 40,
Evansville, Ind 52 and Huntington,
W. Va., 42.
There may not be anything new
under the sun, but there certainly
will be something new under the
stars at Kentucky Lake State Park
this summer.
Visitors to the area will have an
opportunity to see a brand-new 1100-
seat $118,000 outdoor amphitheater
and an outdoor drama written by
the famous author of such long-
running outdoor drarriass is "Unto
These Hills" and "Horn in the
West " Dr. Kermit Hunter.
- - - - -• - -
Dr Hunter, a faculty member of
Hollins College, Roanoke, Virginia,
was aired to write the drama be-
cause he ties some 20 outdoor dram-
In Dia_rxcilit..."Laitp Theme Hills"_
will be staged for the 14th season
this summer at Cherokee. North
Carolina, and has become a "must"
on thn list of things to do for visit-
ors to this part of the Smoky Mount-
ains.
His new play, titled 'Stars In My
Crown', is about the struggle of
people in West Ken'ucks against
the great rivers of the area --the
Ohio. Mississippi. Curnheriand and
the untamed and obsterperous Ten-
nessee it is set in the period be-
tween 1800 and 1966
Framework of the two-act play
Is the life of the late Alben W.
Barkley, former senator and vice-
president of the United States, from
the time he was a tow-headed farm
boy of 13 until the moment when he
spoke his immortal, dying words,
"I would rather be a sera ant in the
house oS ths ford than to sit in the
seats of the mighty."
By means of flashbacks and other
dramatic devices, the stories of
other eminent Western Kentuckians
are woven into the play, as Is the
story of the development of the
Tennessee Valley Authority Bark-
lefts dream.
Some of the characters in the 60-
member cast are Matthew Lyon,
Irvin S Cobb. Gov Isaac Shelby.
Aaron Burr and Andrew Jackson
The cleboretsly staged and cos-
tumed production is rich in danc-
ing, singing, sentiment, drama, his-
tory, comedy and trageJy. Although
it's about Western Kentucky, out-
siders should find plenty to enjoy
in the 90-minute play
Producers of the drama hope that
it will run for many years. as have
other of Dr Huntr's dramas It
is scheduled to be perofrined trom
mid-June until Labor Day
The amphitheater rests in a cup-
like area with the eastern lip dip-
ping to the water's edge Theater-
goers may look down on a landscape
production or on one staged on a
barge or boat It Is set in a beauti-
ful, wooded section near the Ken-
tucky Lake ,State Park beach area,
facing the giant sweep of Eggner's
Ferry Bridge
In this setting the audience will
hear such favorite musical selec-
tions as "My Old Kentucky Home,"
"Golden Slippers," "Vebispeseing
Hope." "Down In the Old Cherry
Orchard." "For He's a Jolly Good
Fellow," and, of course, the theme
song. "Will There Be Any Stars In
My Crown."
No effort has been spared to make
the initial performance in the new
arena a memorable occasion It is
estimated that it will cost $50,000.00
to bring it to that first curtain rais-
ing
Directing the production will be
Burnett Hobgood, member of the
dramatic-arts faculty at Cornell
University, Ithica. New Ybfk. Stage
designer is David Weiss of ;the Uni-
versity of Virginia. Charlottesville.
Mr. William Hooks, New York City,
Is in charge of choreography and
costume design.
Tryouts for the cast were held at
Murray, April 5th, when 181 persons
participated in 379 auditions
Spearheading the project to bring
tourists to KY. to see the arama
and enjoy the many tourists vaca-
tion facileges is Mrs. Hendon
Wright of leulton. Kentucky Mrs.
Wright is currently appearing be-
fore audiences in a project called
"Postmsne Kentucky," which seeks
to has'. each member of. all civic...
culture educational and fraternal
groups in Western Kentucky write
at tear two letters to friend. re-
lative,' and formsr residents all
over th' casuals'', asking them to
return to Ktntecky for at feast
flve days during 1963
Mrs. Wright says that the letter-
writing enthusiasm has so captur-
ed the imagination of her audien-
ces that ticket requests for the out-
door drama are b-ing received by
the asscssiation's office in Murray,
Kentucky
"Stars In hey Crown" is scheduled
to open 0.1 June 22. It promises to
be something new under the stars
worth seeing.
Art Contest
;Winners Are
Named Today
Winners in the Jaycee Library art
contest for elementary school chil-
dren were announced today as fol-
lows:
1st Prize - Sandra Perinea Rob-
ertson School.
and Prize - Rickle Lowe, Austin
School
3rd Prize - Thomas Roberts. Fax-
on School
4th Prize - Terry McCorkill. Rob-
ertson School
5th Prize - Greg Turner, Austin
School
6th Prize - Mary Winter, College
High.
7th Prize - Diane Holland. Faxon
School
The first and second prizes are
transistor radios donated by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
which sponsored the contest. The
third through seventh prizes are
cash awards donated by the Murray
Division of the Tappan Company.
Contestants receiving honorable
mention in the drawing contest are:
Jenny Flinch, Carter, Victor Olaza-
bal, Carter. Marica Fielder, Cartef;
Susie Woodbridge. College High;
Mike Farley, Austin, Jimmie
Knight. Carter: Rick le Hodges,
Robertson, Lulu Young, Austin, and
Janice Nace, Carter.
Gold star awards included Ruth
Titsworth, Gene Parker, Imogene
Herndon, Jimmy Emerson. Debby
Cole, Janet Walker, Roger Hughes,
Bob Blalock. M ar t ha Wisehart,
Steve Willoughby. Shelia McCuls-
ton, Beverly Jo Parker, Denis* Gro-
gan, Wanda McNabb, Ricky Harrill
and Vanetta Jeffrey.
The prize winners are asked to
report to the regional library on
North Efixth Street today at 4 p.m.
to receive their prizes.
The art contest was one of a
series activities to promote Na-
tter\ Week,
Breathitt To
Hold Flight
Pay I uesday
- - -
Tuesday. April 30 will be "Flight
Day" in the campaign of Edward
T. "Ned" Breathitt. who is running
for the Democratic nomination for
gov.ener
On this day Breathitt will take
to an airplane and travel 600 miles
speaking 30 minutes at each airport
in 11 Kentucky cities The trip will
take the candidate into all parts of
the state
Fester Ockerman, state campaign
chairman for Breathitt, said this
is the first time that such a day of
campaiening has been scheduled
in a Kentucky politisal race
"Other candidates have used air
travel extensively but none has
flown this extensiely in one day.-
Ockerrnan said.
"Of course It has not been pos-
sible to campaign in this manner
very long. Many of the airports we
will use have been constructed or
improved since the start of the
Combs Administration"
Ockerman said that Breathitt has
long been a flying enthusiast "He
was working toward a private pilot's
license when the campaign started
taking all his time, Undoubtedly he
will be able to log some hours do-
ing the piloting during 'Flight Day',"
The schedule will be this:
Campbellsville, 8 a. m.: Danville,
8:43: Carrollton. 9:44 a. m.: Cyla-
thiana, 10,34 a. m.; Olive Hill. 11:28.;
Hazard. 12:25 p. m.; London, 1 15
p. m Glasgow, 1.27 p m; Madi-
sonville. 231 p. m Kentucky Dam
Village, 323 p. m., and Murray, 4.1.C.t
▪ m•
All times listed are local.
Daylight Time
Starts Stmday
By United Press International
Sunday at 2 a m will be time
for a change
At that hour more than 100 mil-
lion Americans begin observing day-
light saving time, losing an flour
they will not regain until next tall
It is also the signal for the 13th
annual renewal of the campaign of
H H Horner. 70. retired railroad
engineer of Murphysboro, Ill., and
his 12,000 volunteers in 11 states
to abolish daylight saving
"Nationwide standard time Is
coming It's got to come,- Horner
says.
Daylight Saving will be observed
this year throughout 21 states and
in parts of 7 others, as well as the
nation's capital Roughly 146 mil-
lion clocks and watches will become
an hour slow at 2 a m.
A bitter farmer, protesting adop-
tion of "fast time, • once called it
"confusion by the clock.
Daylight saving time will be ob-
served throughout the states Ai
California, Connecticut, Delaware.
Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada.
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island. Vermont, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, Washington and Wisconsin.
Portions; of Idaho. Iowa, Michi-
gan, Mississippi, Montana, New
Mexico and Ohio will go on day-
light SAVItlft time
And there's the rub.
The Transport Association of
America. which advocates national
time uniformity, whether dayught
saving or standard, points out that
on one 35-mile bus route from
Steubenville. Ohio, to Moundsville,
W Va., there are seven time chart-
g011 during the daylight saving per-
iod.
Not all states which will go on
daylight saving begin observing it
Sunday morning Minnesota. for
example, moves its clocks ahead
at 2 a m May 26 and returns to
standard time the day after La-
bor Day.
There is even greater confusion
in the autumn, when daylight sav-
ing time ends Termination dates
vary from the day after Labor Day
to the last Sunday In October
Conservation Club
To Sponsor Hunt
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will sponsor a coon hunt
tonight.
The hunt will begin at 7 o'clock
at Perry Store. 3ls miles East of
Hazel Entry fee will be $1 00
All members of the club are asked
to be at the starting point at six
o'clock.
THE PRO-NASSER ELEMENT IS TROUSLESOME—Juidan's
Hussein looks confident as he talks to reporters in Aisisais
during demonstratives by prieNasser elementu_ Sitting be-
hind ism is his uncle, the interim premier, SliTad Huss an
Ben Nasser. The "pro Nasser" elements du nut refer to the
king's uncle, but to U.A.R.Preardent NitS1161 el Egypt.
Suspended UK
Vice-President
Pef ends Self
LEXINGTON, Ky Teti — Dr
Prank Petersonssauspended Univer-
sity of Kentuckyjvice president, w-
on preparation today for tus Oe-
fense before a five-memter com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees.
The board, in a unanimous vote
Friday, agreed to place tormal
Charges against Peterson result-
ing from conflict of Interest Marg-
e& made earlier bv Gov. Bert T.
C°rntssPeteison will receive a neanng nadic winds snapped power unes
before both the five-man comma- end tore up trees_
tee and the entire board However, Rain fell from the West Coast
leeterson's attorney. Manes Lan- to the Rockies Friday. with Los An-
um Jr.. first ebjectid 14 Use corm, Wits reporting TP-Intivies ansr -snow
mittee hearing But Peterson said clogging higher elevations in parts
he was willing to appear before the of Nevds, and Arizona.
committee 'and the objection was Mineral Wells, Tex swam in 333
withdral671, inches of rain in a six-hour period
No data has been set for Use during the night Fort Wortn re-
hearing. It will be held when Pe- ported 1 26 in an hour and Okla-
terson advises the group ne is hornspartsCiotyf received 
dust-threatened 
- thrleba 
Kan-
.
ready to present Ms cletense
The board s Friday acuon also ass received needed rain Out the
included • continuation of the ex- weatherman promised no relief tor
iating suspension anti was moCU- the dry Eastern Seaboard Where tne
fled to include a suspension trorn danger of brush fires remained
ft  thunderstorms 
all other posts which are a 
Par A  
streamolGaunlfamornuiltaureteismropeugran-t
of his office 
Peterson presentee a statement." tures to the Mississippi Valley bo-
at the board meeting in which he day, while fair skies covered the
answered point by point all of the East Coast
charges pressed by Combs at tne
Initial trustee meeting Since tnen
an attorney general's investigation
and a report of a New York audit-
ing firm have been presentee to
the board
It was on the basis of the two
latter reports that the board de-
cided to press formal charges. 'Inc
board voted unanimously to press
charges.
,
Tornadoes Spawned
On Western Plains
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by rnity6 Pr..• Intr•rnatkleal
By United Press International
Tornadoes and hail storms swept
across the plains of West Texas
and Oklahoma on Friday rugnt.
A sprawling Pacific storm moved
inland, carrying showers and thun-
derstorms eastward to the Mississ-
ippi Valley.
Twin funnels gouged a farm nortn
of Synder, Tex. and smashed six
buildings to rubble Mrs. Clyde Smith
said she hid under her beb as tne
double onslaught approached and
-when I came out they were gone
and the barn was just splinters
A twister flipped the roofs trom
12 buildings southwest of Rotan,
Tex.. while marble sized hail blank-
eted the ground west ot Betievsew.
No injuries were reported as tor-
Chairwomen Hold
Meeting Thursday
A meeting was held at Breathitt
Headquarters Thursday for all Cal-
loway County Precinct Chairwomen.
Mrs Maurice Crass Jr., County
Chairwoman, presided over the
meeting
Among the guests attending was
Joe Breathitt of Hopitinsville. cous-
in of Edward T Breathitt Mr.
Breathitt expressed his interest in
the work being carried on in Callo-
way County
Charles Boarman, Youth Chair-
man at Murray State College, in-
ARCHBISHOP TO PRESID formed the group of the college act-
LOUISVILLE 
-E
- Archbishop lefties and offered his assistance
Egidio Vagnozzi, apostolic delegate 
with the precinct work
The meeting was attended by the
from the Vatican to the United
following Precinct Chairwomen:States, will address the academic
Mrs W A Forres. Mrs Hoyt Mc-
honors convocation at Bellarrnine
Clure. Mrs 0 B Boone. Jr. Mrs
College hare May 14 He will preside
Clegg Austin. Mrs John N Purdom.
at the conferring of an honorary
doctor of letters degree on Dr D 
hers A B Cram Mrs Tommy Al-
id
an-
l C Walsh. professor of philosophy 
exander. Mrs Calvin Scott, Mrs
Dick West, Mrs Buell Stalls, Mrs.
at the Abbey of Gethsemini and ,
Tommy Nelson, Mrs Irene Lindsey.
visiting professor of philosophy at
Bellarmine 
Mrs. Howard Koenan and %Ds.
Robert Young.
TRACTOR VICTIM BL'RIED
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky. UT —
Funeral services for Charles F.. William Lyons Ends
Stark. 69, who died Wednesdly
when a tractor overturned on him Specialist Course
at his farm, will be held here
today. He was a native of fluent
County.
MINISTER RITES TODAY
LEXINGTON, Ky 4011 — The
funeral of Dr Adolphus theism. 66,
superintendent of the Hopkinsville
district of the Methodist Louisville
Conference, will be held here today.
Dr Oilliarn, a native ,* Morgan
County, died at a Hopkinsville hos-
pital Wednesday night He was for-
merly pastor of churches here and
at Louisville and Campbellsville.
BOOKMOBILE
—
-- Army Pvt William
T Lyons, 19, son of Mr and Mrs.
William Lyons. 502 Walnut St ,
Murray. recently completed the eight
-week communications center spec-
ialist course at the Southeastern
Signal School. Fort Gordon. Ga
Lyons entered the Army in Novem-
ber 1962 and received basic train-
ing at the fort He attended Mur-
ray High School and was employed
by Thurman's Produce Company be-
fore entering the Army.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Regional Library's Bookrno- The smallest stamps ever issued
bile will be located at the court are the 10 cent end 1 peso denomi-
house square in Murray from 12 nation of the Colombian state ef
Noon to 5 pm. on Saturday, Apt-fl Bolivar. 1883-1866, measuring 5718
27. by 31.1 inch.
4e.
gee
of flight.
The Louisiana wIng of the Civil
Air Patrol and state ponce ere as-
sisting in the search ettorts
Wilson's last contact was on take-
off in his Mooney Mart 21 low-wing
plane from the Gadsden. Ala air-
port He did not file a flight pian
Gerald Hale With
2nd Armored Division
FORT HOOD, Tex. IAHTNC) —
Army 2d Lt Gerald D. Hale. son
of Mr and Mrs Lennie C Hale,
Route I, Murray Ky, recently was
assigned to the 2d Armored Division
at Fort Hood, Tex.
Lieutenant Hale. a platoon lead-
er in Company A. 2d Armored Rine
Battalion of the division's 58th in-
fantry, entered the Army in No-
vember 1962.
The 23-year-old officer is a 1951
graduate of Murray College sign
School and • 1962 graduate ot Mins
ray State College
Marie Vesper . . . killed.
Artlah Donley .. arrested.
VINELAND, N.J , Superintend-
ent of Schools Arden lion -
icy, 5e, is free on $5,000
bond after being arrested In
the tilt-run death of • pupil,
Marie Kleine Vesper, 16, as
she walked home from school.
April 6 on a flight between Gaines-
ville. Os, and Terrell. Sex
in the Nicinity of Winneld, lo 'ia 
Debt itleads of • reported low-flying pianeThe rescue center is 'pecking out 
miles south ot the intended route w 
Last Body Removed From Dola
Mine; Twenty-Two Are Killed
By ALBERT ADVIL
sited Pre.. Internat I
DOLA, W. Va. yet —Rescue teams
retrieved the last body from deep in
Use Dole mine shaft early rod*.
Friends and relatives ended their
vigil at the lonely facility where 22
miners were killed in an under-
ground explosion.
The blast caught the victims 330
feet below the surface in Compass
Shaft No 2 at 1058 -pin. EST
Thursday, two minutes before they
were to have punched out for the
day. Mine officials said death ap-
parently was instantaneou.s
A steel shed which had served as
a makeshift morgue was nearly de-
serted early today as the last cars
drove away along the single-lane
road leading to this northern West
Virginia shaft
Discovery Douses Hope
Anxiety had turned to despair
Friday as word came from dust-
covered rescuers underground that
first one, then another group of
bodies had been discovered, Four-
teen bodies were located by noon,
and seven more found latersin the
afternoon near a continuous mining
Machine.
Then, retracing their steps, the
searchers found the last body at
about 8 30 p.m. in an area previous-
ly searched. Volunteers apparently
Eastern Air
Rescue Back
On Search
ROBINS APB, cre - The East-
ern Air Rescue Center at Rooms
had overlooked it in their haste to
set up fresh air stations and reach
the blast site.
As the news reached the shaft
entrance, women broke into tears
and veterans of the soft 'Foal fields
stood disconsolately discussing the
rescue operation.
When one woman emerged tear-
fully from the morgue, her young
son asked frantically, "Where is
he? Where is he,"
Blamed For Blast
Methane gas apparently caused
the blast. Steve Canonic°, vice pres-
ident of Clinchfield Coal Co., said
"a spark of some sort" was believed
to have set it off.
"We kept hoping up to the last
minute that the men working near
the continuous mining machine had
managed to barricade themselves,"
he said.
All the victims lived within a
40-mile radius of this tiny mining
community They left 22 wives and
a total of 39 children.
Thirty other miners who scram-
bled to the surface escaped injury
in the blast.
Mine officials said most of the
bodies were burned. The blast was
so powerful that it ripped a coat
from the back of a 'worker four
miles away and knocked a shovel
from the hand of another a Mile
distant
Leonard Timms, director of the
West Virginia Department of Mines.
said that mine bolts used to shore
up the passageway ceilings prevent-
ed rockfalls. There was 1lUle me-
thane present after the blast and
no fires, enabling the rescue teams
to move quickly one and one-hall
mile. back into the shaft,
Timm it met 'today with Jim West-
field. assistant director of health
and safety for the U.S Bureau oi
Mines, to consider what steps should
be taken to investigate the disaster
APB today rto9eflwil a StPrc.,....t.x... -4 - -
37. of Murray. Ky, . missing since
non for civilian pilot. Ii wuson
GOP Plan On
e Received
•
WASHINGTON ft.r. - House Re-
publicans want to change the mean-
ing of the national debt limit, not
the limit itself, so the government
can continue to pay its buts
The .legtslative bombshell was a
OOP olan to convert the legal lim-
it or. the national debt-snow alb
billion- into an effective check ot
deficit r•ending.
The new definition of Inc den
linat, if enacted, would postpone to
nearly four months any need to
raising 
proposal. 
pi ulti omtit
The 
rtn „Ida
had such strong appeal for Den -
ocrats that they cancelled a pin ,
to push a debt limit hike throuso
the House Ways & Means Comm
tee immediately.
Committee Chairman Wilbur e
Mills, D-Ark . said he wanted +
give Treasury Secretary Doug
Dillon time to oetermine shelf -
the OOP plan Is acceptable to 1.1
Trsasury
Dillon was on hand when H
John W Bryens. R-Wis . amain, I
ter surprise GOP proposal at a
closed niestang of the commit: s
The secretary raised no immeal e
objections.
Under Byrnes' plan the 'I're .-
ury when computing Inc debt s ,-
Wet to the legal limit. would , e-
duct from the actual debt the c: -a
balances it has on nand
The debt now totals more ti n
$303 billion, pressing close to tine
temporary legal limit of $306 ',a-
non According to Dillon's pro c-
how, the debt would rise an 'e
that ceiling in the first week a
June unless new legislation is si-
aeThtetie Treasury now has about Si
•
billion in cash on hand. nowt -er,
Under Byrne's proposed del ni-
tion. the present debt subjest to
legal limitation would drop tb
slightly more than $298 billion. she
11.3-11111icm in earth wnaid be ! as-
I tracted from the current outstena-Mg debt of slight more ttsan Leaf
billion,
Byrnes told a newsman that '115
approach would enable C.Sangres to
fix the debt limit at a level trat
would put a check-rein on sieme-
ns; a aliout interfering with Use
Treasury's borrowing operations
Thus the Treasury COUla mat eet
Its bonds whenever the market con-
ditions were attractive without re-
gard to the debt limit, since the in-
crease in the actual debt would be
exactly offset by the increase in
the cash on hand.
•
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SATURDAY — APRIL 27, 1963
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHING COWART, Inc..
ZotinuOciabon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1941.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PliBLLS.HER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPAESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
biathlon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traneausaion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in heurray, per week ale, per
.nontb 85e. In Calloway and adjoining cuuntass, per year, .450: else-
% there, $6.00.
T. Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity at its Newspaper'
SATURDAY — APRIL 27, 1963
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
A first and last call went out this week to ,basketbal.
fans who want to buy tickets to the fifth annual playing
of the North-South High School All-Stars Basketball Game
here June 13th.
Serving aboard the heavy cruiser USS St. Paul on her
third tour of duty in Korean waters in the Far East is Mil-
ton R Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs B. C. Morris of Kirksey
Paul Butterworth, Secretary of the Calloway Consema
tion Club, urged all dog' owners to avail theselves of tn,
opportunity offered by the Mobile Rabies Unit which win
be in operation here next week.
The Dixielanders Betional Amxteur Shuv., presentin._:
top-talented acts from audition shows held in this area,
will be presented at the college Max 4th.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
Team
Chicago .
Baltimore
Kansas City
New York
Boston
LOS Angeles
Cleveland .
Detroit
SICILY TO ITALY AND BACK—Margaret Revell, 25, Detroit,
is helped from water at Messina. Sicily, after setting three
records: First to swim the Straits of Messina from Sicily to
Italy and back again, first American to swim the straits in
either direction, and her invirn also is the longest ever made
in the cold. &hark-Infested straits. - fRadtopaoto);
-
Should Rank With M And M
Ri
West Kentucky can look forward to a great future after gn
the war, David E. Lilienthal, Chairman of TVA, said in an
address at Murray State College today.
The Murray ttobacco market is again this year the lead-
er in the Western Dark-Fired District with a higher average
for the entire season.
Funeral services for 'Charlie Montgomery Witherspoon
of Murray were held yesterday at the First Methodist
Church.
Firms must pay the victory tax collected from their
employees during the first quarter of the year by April 311th.
ey Says "Crasher" W
by limited Pr r.
Los Angeles Angel manager Bin
Rigney calls Leon Wagner "the
crasher- and insists he should rank'
with Mickey Mantle and Roger
Marts as one of the American Lea-
gue's most expleteve hitters.
That takes in a lot of territory
but so do Wagner's drives — as
witness his four homers in the last
tuo games. a league-leading total
of six homers and a 333 batting
30 Years Ago This Week • le Angels are relying for their bigi
average. He's the man on whom
4
6
7
5
6
8
6
9
Minnesota . .. 7 9
Washington 5 10
Friday's Results
K City 12 wash. 10. 1st, tea. 13 Ins.
Washington 6 K. City 0, 2nd, night
Minnesota 7 Detroit 5, night
Los Ang. 4 Balt. 3, 15 ins., night
tOnly games scheduled)
Today's Games
Minnesota at Detroit
Cleveland at New York
Kansas City at Washington
Los Angeles at Baltimore
Chicago at Boston
Sunday's Games
Minnesota at Detroit
Kansas City at Washington
Los Angeles at Baltimore •
Cleveland at New York
Chicago at Boston. 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W I.. Pct.
'St. Louis 11 6 .647
Pittsburgh 9 6 .643
San Francisco 10 7 .588
Los_ Angeles 10 8 .556
Milwaukee 10 8 .556
Philadelphia .. 8 7 .533
Chicago 7 10 412
New York 6 10 .375
Cuicumati 5 9 .357
Houston . 6 12 .333
Friday's Resultsacrner Philadelphia I. Chicago 2
by I affied Prom IsMormastbolutl
AMERICAN LEAGUE
7
9
10
6
6
8
5
7
.636
600
388
.545
500
500
455
438
438
333
Houston 2 Cincinnati 0, night
Pittsburgh 5 New York 2. night
Mirmesota Twins beat the Detroit St.. Louis 8 Lois Angeles 7. night
Tigers 7-5 in the teller AL games. aukee 9 San Francisco 2, night'
.In the National League. the Hous-
ton Colts defeated the Cincinnati
Reds 2-0. the Pittsburgh Pirates
downed the New York Metz 6-2, the
Philadelphia Phillies beat the Chi-
cago Cubs 5-2, the St Loins Car-
dinals rallied to top the Los Angeles
Dodgers 8-7, and the Milwaukee
Braves routed the San Francisco
Giants 9-2.
1.
2
2%
2%
4
Lock Hits Homer
,
punch" and he's delivering it after I Cheney struck out 12 batters and
LEDGER & TIMES FILE a slow start. . allowed only one walk in turning main bring_Gary_Roggenburk his
,. • 1 Wagner had five hits, including -oh,,,,, puma,/ _went arotr, -1.-...vizi ...._430‘.....alusau ux 
,,ft
the
Receipts at the Kentucky highway bridge over-Titnnes--rtvarFolEers Uscrit &inbre. -Milt of the see-son In his previous starts, ninth with a game-tying homer.
,tee River at Eggner's Ferry for the last 10 months total 1 nicht. when the Ana 
dged 
out, Cheney allowed one hit and four Gus Triandos, Jake Wood and Roc-
. ,
the Baltimore Orioles 4-3 in lti kuts and thus , sna. yielded only, ky nolavito homered for the Tigers.$27.063.30 !innings. Res been hitting at a .43210 eight hits and one unearned run Raymond Hamlin, well-known young farmer and busi— clip in running up a nine-game hit- in 27 innings Don Lock got Cheneyness man of the New Concord section, formally announces ' tin, streak and his teammates have of to a fast start Friday night with
today his candidacy for Circuit Court Clerk. gotten the messaee with foe vie- i a three-run homer in the first 1n-
Charley E. Hatcher, well-known business man, this week . tones in their last seven games. I rung.
announced his intention of seeking the office of Calloway I Throws Three-Hitter i In the maritime opener, George
County Jailer. A lusik singled home t v. o 13t h- in -1
The Drum and Bugle Corps of the Murray American I Torn Cneney continued his mag-
Legion Post will go to Hardin Thursday night for a public nincent early-season pitching with
• a three-hitter that gave the Wash-concert.
I ington Senators a 6-0 win over Kan-
The city council reduced the privilege tax at their meet-1 sas City after they lost the first
ing last Friday night 20 per cent. The move will reduce city game of the twl-night doubleheader
revenue an estimated $100. . , , 12-10 to the A's in 13 innings. The
Today's Games
New York at Pittsburgh
Philadelphia at Chicago
Cincinnati at Houston, night
Milwaukee at San Francisco
St Louis at Los Angeles. night
Sunday's Games
Cincinnati at Houston
New York at Pittsburgh
Philadelphia at Chicago
St Louis at Los Angeles
Milwaukee at San Francisco
rung runs to break up a 28-hit
slugfest that included homers by
Boby Del Greco and Chuck Essegian
for the Athletics and Ed Brinkman'
and Jim King for the Senators 1
The Tema scored five runs andl
kayoed Don Mosai in the ninth in-1
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK APRIL 21-27, 1963
ON A HOUDAY—Britain's
Sir Winston Churchill, 88,
takes a holiday In Monte
Carlo and here Is caught by
the earners at Cap D'All,
taking it easy. Sir Winston
inspected • German war-
time fortification.
BOTH DIAQ, NOW—James
Lee, 45, inconsolable over
the (both fire dean- of
daughter Shirley, 9 (both
shown), finally killed him-
self lb, a telephone booth in
C1 -ago while talking to a
Lady News reporter. Before
that, he gave away two
apartment buildings, an au-
totesibile, other poseesslona
to charity. When his wife
died seven years before, he
retired from h.& profitable
trucking baldness, Just to
take care of Shirley.
LEDGER & TIMES
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One Hitter Game Doesn't Make A Big Leapt'
Pitcher But Houston Colts Think Just May6
by I taltell Pre. It.ternatIostal Rally In Ninth
Who makes a manager alternately the ninth for an 8-7 victory over
.--""'th--er I The St. Louis Cardinals rallied in
Bob Bruce Is the kind of
gnash his teeth and lick his chops.
The 29 - year old right - hander
from Detroit, Mich., has all the
equipment including s fastball that
hums like a hornet. But he's knock-
ed around with 10 different major
and minor league teams since 1963
without ever really Hying up to his
notices.
One game — even a one-hitter
—doesn't make a big league pitcher
but the Houston Colts have a right
to think today that Bruce may at
last have found himself.
Bruce yielded a single to Vada
Pinson in the first inning Friday The Dodgers had a 7-5 lead in
night. He retired the next lie batters the ninth inning with two out but
in order and faced only 30 men in the Cardinals rallied w 1 th four
the game to pitch the Colts to a straight hits to win. The key blow
2-0 victory over the Cincinnati Reda, was a two-run double by Bill White,
the Los Angeles Dodgers, the Mil- I
waukee Braves routed the Ban
Francisco Giants 9-2, the Pittsburgh,
Pirates topped the ;stew York Mets
5-2. and the Philadelphia Philllea
beat the Chicago Cubs 5-2 in other
NL games.
In the American League, t he
Washington Senators beat the Kan-
sas City Athletics 3-0 after a 13-
inning 12-10 loss, the Los Angeles
Angels defeated the Baltimore Ori-
oles 4-3 in 13 innings and the Min-
nesota TiVills edged out the Detroit
Tigers 7-5.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT, REVEREND—A man of the cloth sits
in paddy wagon in Chicago, one of two such arrested with
11 other persons on disorderly conduct charges for refusing
to -move on." It was the site of a duplex into which Negro
families were scheduled to move,
rug row= nit of me game, and the
Redbird first-haseman then scored
the decisive run on a single by
George Altman. HOLM% runs by John
Roseboro and Bank Reward helped
the Dodgers build at early lead
which Don Dryadale, • 25-game
winner, could not hold in the late
innings.
Hits Stith Homer
Hank Aaron drove in three riftis
and hit his sixth homer of the sea-
son and Ed Mathews hit safely in
his 161.1a straight game to lead the
Braves' 16-hit attack. Law Burdette
was touched for a two-nui homer
by Ed Bailey In the second inning
but didn't allow another hit until
the ninth. It was Burdette's third
win against one loss.
Ted Savage hit a two-run homer
and Harvey Haddlx pitched three-
hit ball for 6% innings for the Pi-
rates. Five pitchers gave up a total
of 14 walks with Huddle getting
his first win for the Pirates and 0-
for 
ttiJacazefs.naking t his second defeat
4
FOR CORRECT
TIME mid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75?,,- P,63
PEOPLES BEAM(
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Murray, Ky.
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SUNDAY! -
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TONITE!
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"GAY-PUREE"
Feature-Length Color
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AND Robert Taylor In
"RIDE VAQUERO"
In COLOR
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SELL TRAa RENT HIRE AHELP
FFOR SALE
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
breaking plow, disc, and cultivator.
Approximately 3 or 4 h.p. Clinton
engine. $1.25. See Bobby Coles, 4th
O house on right past McCarty's Truck
Stop, or call 492-2560. tine
25-HP. JOHNSON OUTBOARID
motor. Has just been overhauled.
Call or see Glenn Harris at Thur-
man Furniture. tine
SHADED LOT ON SOUTH Ilth
Extended 751243'. $2150. Phone FL
3-1990. a27p
14' ALUMINUM BOAT, MOTOR,
and trailer. 21' deep freeze. 118
acre farm, 2 modern houses. 9 miles
northeast Murray. 753-4581. 630p
1965" FORD 4-DR. FA/RLANE, 2
tone blue, in good condition. Locally
owned. Call 753-5061. a27c
'47 CHEV. PICKUP TRUCK, FLAT
bed, good condition. See Bobby Wil-
son at Bllbrey's or call 753-3110.
Oho
150 GALLON SEPTIC TANK pump-
ei mounted on truck. New tank.
Cal 527-8448.julylc
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY
to take over low monthly payments
on a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana. a27p
4 SPINET PIANO FOR SALE BY
Mo. Musical Instrument Distr., Inc.
Small payments. May be seen local-
ly Please write immediately, Mis-
souri Musical in Hampton
5837 Chippewa, St. Louis 9. Mo.
arc
iS" •
47 ACRES OF LAND WITH 4 Room
house, good well water. 30 acres good
bottom land fenced .7 burley tobacco
base. On good road, mall, milk and
school bus route. Can be bought for
$7,000, with $2,000 down and bal-
ance in mates. Possession with deed.
NICE LOT WITH 4 ROOM furnish-
ed cottaje on lake near the water.
All modern. Worth the money.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Ky., telephone 753-3432, res.
753-1311. a29c
SYLVANIA 21" CONSOLE Televi-
sion. late model, in good condition.
Also Royal office typewriter in good
condition. Claude Allred, Route 6,
436-34E. a29p
The Murray Municipal Housing
Commission will offer for sale two
houses for sale on Industrial Road,
south of the National Lumber Com-
pany at 1:00 p.m. on April 29.
Houses must be torn down and not
moved within the corporate limits Of
the City of Murray. Thirty days will
be given to move the houses from
the lot. 9.27e
1950 ALLIS CHALMERS. Tractor,
tools, trailer. $600.00. Phone 7s3-
1911. salp
TRACTOR DRAWN BIRCH TWO-
row corn drill Good condition. CO
0. L. Cain Jr., 753-3537. arc
USED AND REBUILT BATTERIXEL
$5.00 and up exchange. 6 month
warranty. Your Interstate Battery
Distributor. North 4th, Murray.
aT7e'
Whitnell Avenue. This is a quality 2
bedroom home which has a den
which could be used as a third bed-
room. It Is plastered throughout and
also has a living room, extra large
bath, dining room, extra nice kit-
chen and utility, attached garage
with a covered breezway and patio. 
Theprice of $15,750 includes all wall
to wall carpet, curtains and drapes.
2 air conditioners and Westinghouse
automatic laundry. Also, beautiful
fireplace.
2 BEDROOM FRAME WITH as-
bestos siding located 1 block from
college on South 15th St. This home
is in very good condition and has
many extras not normally seen in a
home in this price range. $9,200.
VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM FRAME
with full basement and central heat.
Has large screened in front porch
and is situated on large corner lot
directly across the street from the
Murray Hospital. $10,700.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE Farms
for sale ranging in size from 41
acres to 330 acres and located on all
aides of the county.
ALSO, WE CONTEND TO HAVE
the most beautiful building lots to
be seen anywhere in this area. We
have one building site with 32 acres
'SERVICES OFFERED I
WANT TO KEEP CHILDREN IN
home while mother works. Also part
time baby sitting. Phone 753-6126.
m3c
TRANSPORTATION - DO YOU
need a way to go to hear Bill Hatch-
er in a series 'of Gospel Meeting,.
April 24-May 1, at 7:00 P.M. at the
College Church of Christ? If so, call
753-1881. a30c
r-74;7ICE
ARE YOU WEARY? COKE TO the
college Church of Christ. April 24-
May 1 and let Bill Hatcher tell You
how God can give you rest. .290
SPECIAL - SHOE SALE - BAIL-
gains and bargains. $2.00 to $5.00 a
pair, in basement of Murray Hatch-
ery. mac
WANTED
CLEARING WORK. I HAVE bush
and bog tractor. If you need any
rough land worked call 753-1435.
Mitten Lovins. slIp
and a gcicid well which can he Pur- - WANTED TO BUY
chased for $2,700 This site is located
on highway 94.
PlwAYER PIANO ROLLS. 753-5693.
SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR Real Nam,
estate needs.
PURDOM St THURMAN Agency,
Inc., 407 Maple St. Phone 753-4451.
5.270
BRICK VENEER ON NORTH lath
FEMALE HELP WANTED ISt 5 rooms with carport, nioe deep
lot, can be uaed as either a 2 or a 3 
bedroom $11,500. FOUR *awn wAirrxD. UNDER
ROMAN BRICK & REDWOOD ON 50. Call OA BOOM inhattry. talk
K PTF•R 1
,1 RR me Jill Please
Mar ry me
rhe girl .o • white Olourie
typo snort tenor, riltirt dropper.)
3.111 Mete on the tawn oesude
the tong chair in which she nao
01,71 resting flie ordllant sun
poured down is, 1111 Vet, /7 gran
ing auburn natr. on clear Omura
eieg anti smding 111.8 in a vivid
late deeply tanned
Sire tornea tier head, looking
in nut-prow at the earnest young
man in the chair untied the rag
gaily striped umbrella Chester
Bennett's pleasant face VISA
arixious as he returned her look
"Mapleville is a nice village. •
he said persuasively. -You like
It nere, don t you
-"Yes. but - Chester, you're
like a very dear cousin I'm ter-
ribly fond of But "
-But." He said It sadly.
Her heart was stirred by the
pain In his face. Since she had
come, three years ago. on her
fathers death, to live with her
guardian, his son Chester Pad
been tirelessly kind. They bad41:1 danced together, played got/
and tennis: be had taught her
to swim and diva. More Impor-
tant, he had listened with syrn
pethy and understanding while
she talked about the father
whom she had so deeply loved
and whom she so sorely mowed.
"1 won't hurry you, Jilt If
you'll only say I have a
chance." Chester grinned at bar
'I'd work and wait for seven
• years.-
She was silent It hurt her
to inflict pain and Chester bad
given her so much unaelflah
kindness.
"l want to take care of you,"
he said. "Ir. odd. You seem so
Independent and self-reliant and
yet any man would feel as 1 do
He'd want to protect you.'
Jill laughed. "What from?
The big bad wolf?"
41 There was no answe-ing
smile on Cheater's tam "Per-
haps," he said soberly.
She lay back In the long
chair, head tilted, looking up
Into the deep blue sky. The
warn:1th of, the summer sun had
brought out the soft fragrar)pe
of the velvety green lawn.' the
aromatic pungency of a care-
fully clipped hedge The light
poured on brilliantly colored
4 • flower beds and was refleeted
back from the big swimming
pool at the Clayton estate next
door.
He lean ed forward and
touched her cheek gently with
a finger. -Don't worry about it,
dear. And I won't tell Mother
and Dad. They love you so
much they'll be terribly disap-
pointed. Only, 1 warn you, I
won't give up trying. Okay?"
• • "Okay," she said lightly. She
lumped to her feet "I moat
take a shower and change. Then
Fm going over to the Insti-
tute."
'You spewed half your time
there. What', the attraction?"
• •
"It ww., • urrwm she
aruswered simply, -creating tile
Relianis institute of Art for
Mapieville After all. his anew-
tu" ovec Pere tUt several nun
deed years. nis routs were bete
He VIM the only one or its
family to spend most in .de
abroad. &no nis art collection
was so fine Ise wanteo it CO
come nome here"
But wnat can you do at the
institute ?-
Her face was vividly alive as
she learned forward eagerly
"My ides is to plan a more at-
tractive way of exhibiting the
paintings and sculpture and
those cabinets of Jewelry Right
now they ars too stiff, too--
too truintutional Rows of paint-
ings seem so-stuffy, crin.Ung
Anyhow, the governors said I
could try."
Chfrter laughed in genuine
amusement. -What else could
they do? After all, it's your
money."
-1 know. Sometimes It wares
me.-
-Being the Bellamy heiress,
you mean? Most girls would
think It was a dream come
true -
"But It's such a terrific re-
sponsibility, Chester! That
Money la a kind of trust I've
got to learn to use It wisely,
to make it Lifief ••
MA eyes followed her KA she
ran across the lawn to the
house. I don't see. he told him-
self thoughtfully, what more
I could have done.
• • •
WHEN she had showered,Jill changed to cotton
dress of pale yellow, brushed
the auburn hair Into shining
waves, and started out on foot
for the lastitute.
Chester's proposal troubled
her; it had taken her by sur-
prise.
When bee father had died
three years before, an old friend
at bi.s, William Bennett, had
been made her guardian. The
Bennetta had instated, warm-
hearteclly, that Gillian Bellamy
It.. with them until she was
twenty-one, when she would
come Into her fathers fortune
and be Independent, legally as
well as financially. Although
Thorne& Bellamy bad imposed
no restrictions, he had left a
letter for Ms daughter recoin-
mending that she continue to
rely on the judgment of the
three, men whom he had ap-
pointed governors of the .Insti-
tote: William Bennett, Abra-
ham Allen and Roger Clayton.
No one, Jill thought, could
have been kinder than the Ben-
netts. William Bennett, short,
fat and cheerful, had treated
her like • favorite daughter:
his wife, Maud. a thus, nervous
woman, had done her best to
make Jill welcome: and from
the beginning Chester had been
a istruili and affectionate older
orulner
As time went on, lill nad
bscwile aware, though nothing
was two. that the Hoonetta
oopeo she woulo marry then
son, out until this at' t-rntion sne
naCI oelievea thr.: Chester
tripling to: net like nen. tor
Mtn was merely one ol affec-
tionate comradesnip
And now! Jill • winged eye-
brows which ient suer, r,..nt-
ment to ner face w.ere drawn
together in a puzzled frown
Somehow she still count not
altogether believe that Cheater
laved Ott But why then. nao
be aasso ner to marry rum`
Young as she was twenty
she nad already receive, a
number of proposals, sometimes
from men Who were genuinely
ieve With oar: sometimes
she suspected, from men who
were more interested In tier
money than In der in an odd
sort of way, Cheater MO no:
Seem to fit into either category
J111 giancrect at net watch.
Four o'clock. She was going to
be late for net appointment-
She turned swiftly and a man
behind her nearly knocked tier
down.
"Oope! Sorry." He caught her
&rink steadie,1 tier, add set net
securely on her feet.
Be was a tall man with a
deeply planed face and stormy
eyes mink deep wader ben vy
brows. HI-tempered eyebrows.
she thought He stood looking
at her, a deliberate searching
look. Then he turned and
walked away at a headlong
pace. - -
for a moment .7111 stared
after him. Something odd about
that meeting. The path had
been empty and suddenly he
was Mem She undo'? seen rum
until be nearly walked over tier
Where on earth had he come
from?
She dismissed the Imperti-
nent Intruder from ber thoughts
and started acmes a rustic foot-
bridge over a narrow river
Running her hand Idly aiong
the railing, she felt a sharp
stab in her finger A splinter
A.-why, 5 long piece ot the
railing had broken off, leaving
no protection at all It was a
fresh break, almost as though
the railing nad deli beret e y
been ripped away. Could some-
one have fallen in the river?
With one hand grasping the
jagged broken piece of the rail-
ing, she leaned over cautiously.
Creek! She lumpeo, nearly
lost her balance, leaped back.
A pistol !Mot? It hAri struck
near her, struck the railing al-
most beside her hand,
Cradki This time the noise
and the pain came together A
hot gearing pain In her ankle.
Agonizing pain. She staggered.
lost bet balance, anti plunged
down Into the river below.
(To Be Configured Tomorrow)
Flits story Is fiction. Arty anntlarittee in names, characters or
Incidents to aetikil persons or events ars smintentionat.
4127P
FOR RENT
NICE FURNISHED BEDROOM.
Call 753-5489 or see Paul Humphreys
at Humphreys Crro. a7.1fp
5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
modern, near city limits. Adults
only. Call 753-2987. a29c
LOST & FOUND
FOUND-THE WAY OF SALVA-
Uon. Come hear Bill Hatcher at
7:00 P.M., April 24-May 1 at the
College Church of Christ. arc
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be accepted by the
Murray - Calloway County Fair
Board for the construction of a
Concrete Block building. Bids will
be opened Thursday, May 2, 1963,
7.30 p.m, at the regular meeting
held at the Murray City Hall. All
bidders are invited to attend Uie
opening of the bids.
Plans and Specifications may be
obtained irons Harold Beaman.
President of the Fair Board, at the
Murray Insurance Agency. after 9.00
A.M. Monday, April 29, 1963. a30c
UNDER Fin AGAIN-wormy
Maj. Gen, Edwin A. Walker
sips coffee to Dallas, Tex.,
apparently unworried after
being just missed by a high
powered rifle bullet fired into
his home there. Splinters
did strike his arm, and he
said, "I want a purple heart."
His big worry was not fin-
ishing his income tax, which
the bullet interrupted.
. Nutria Controlled by Hurricane .
The National Wildlife Federation
points out that nature usually has
a 9y of keeping animal phpula-
Hone within certain bounds. Oall it
biological control, survival of the
fittest, or what you Sill One recent
example, described in "Tee Game
and Fish" magazine, involves the
nutria. _This South American ro-
dent once overran the upper Gulf
Coast, fisow it's scarce there. What
hunters, trappers raid poisoners
couldn't do, Hurricane Carla did.
The floods caused by this Septem-
ber, 1081, storm killed 90 per cent
of the area's nutrias-tend now fur
buyers are paying as much as $2.75
for nutria pelts and mink food pro-
cessors are paying six cents a pound
for nutria meat!
. A Square Mlle For A Quail
The National Wildlife Federation
passes along word from the Depart-
ment of the Interior that 640 acres
of land adsacent to the Arizona-
Sonora Desert Museum has been
dedicated to the preservation and
production of masked bobwhite
quail. This quail had vanished from
its original range in Arizona around
1904, and is rare in its remaining
home county of Sonora, Mexico.
The Bureau of Land Management.
Arizona Department of Game and
Fish. and the Allegheny Founda-
tion are sponsoring the curreot
restoration program. Three pairs
of the quail were released in the
posted land comprising the new
sanctuary.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
. 1-D•teitiel
6-Lansa
11-Refund
12' Foretold
ts-ctry In
Russia.
16-Clty in Idaho
17-Symbol for
gold
it-Banish land
division
IS- MOUn USIA
lakes
20-Beast of
harden
II-Ranieri gods
22-Bristles
23-Consplracy
24-ClMcied
25-Showers
27-Young girl
28-Son of Adam
29 Mortifica-
t iota
-Join
34- 11a.kete into
leather
35-Indian tent
36-Three- toed
sloth
17-Goal
II. Complaint
(slang!
39-Cloth
InSILBUr•
40-Man's
ni--knam•
41-Old
womanish
42- Heraldic
hearMg
41-Fatal
46- Sprinter
II-Speech
pineullaritT
48-5eef animal
DOWN
1, Recluse
1-Encourage
8, Hindu
cymbals
conjunction
I. krgues
'-pig.
7-Free ticket
8-Before
111-inghanita
article
ti-Cause
11-Highways
13-Frees from
dust
14-Toward Um
mouth
11-Brief
M-Yisse la line
1I-Junctures
23-American
patriot
25-African
antelope
26-Hindu queen
38- Fannies
(colloo.)
In-Metal
30-Passed along
by hand
31- 1A t,narot
32- Visitor
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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DAN FLAGG
PEANUTS®
by Don Sherwood
NANCY
[YOUR NIECE MADE
A HORRIBLE
FACE AT ME
TODAY
NANCY- YOU
HEARD WHAT
THIS GIRL
SAID --- IS IT
TRUE ?
by Charles M. Schulz
HAPPINE55 15 1-{AViik46
qOUR OWN LIBRAV CARD!
ci
I JUST FELT
LIKE MAKING-
A HORRIBLE
FACE ---
Ant.
37
1. 5.7 • L Poo --AS ...Oro wow
to, 'as., Soost Simms looSsom
t:"••V,*
by Ernie Busluniller
Zgusw.we/z..r-ER-
4\\11,
---AND SHE
WALKED t/%1
FRONT
OF IT
'61
ABB1E AN' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
WATCHDOG-
WHO poNE IT r
giURP.F.(
AND NOW, SISTER, YOU WILL
GRANT THAT YOU HAVE LEARNED
A LESSON 'THAT WILL STAND
YOU IN GOOD STEAD IN THE
FUTURE ?"
14.1•414 11.
by Raeburn Van Buren
I'VE LEARNED A LESSON,
BROTHER JAMES-AND, WITH
BROTHER CHARLIE'S HELP- IT
WILL STAND ME IN
GOOD STEAD;
MUST OF TOOK A MGHTY
DARIN' CRiNINAL TO OF
GOT PAST THET
WATCHDOG!!
by Al Capp
,MMIND
MUNI
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SAtURDAY — APRIL 27, 1983
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
a e eft • Vee.
The
Social Calendar
Saturday, April 27th County Country Club with Mes-
Alpha Department of the dames Robert Miller, John Querter-
Murray Woman's Club will have its mous. James Lassiter. Roy Stewart,
luncheon meeting at the club house John E Scott. Garnett Junes. Ora
at noon a ith Miss Mary Lassiter K Mason. and G B Scott as the
Mesdames C S Lowry, Henry Mc- hostesses
Kenzie. J I Hosick, and Leonard
Vaughn.
• • •
Tuesday. twill Nth
The Executive Board of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet at
the heme of the president. Mrs.
Jack Kennedy at 9 30 am.
• • •
Wednesday. May lit
The Lady Golfers Kick Off Coffee
will be held at the Calloway County
Country Club at 8 15 am Hostesses
will be Mesdames J B Wilson, Bur-
gess Parker Charles Sexton. Thom-
as Nelson. and Miss Madelyn Lamb.
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
sersed at noon at the Calloway
• • •
Thursday, May Um!
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs George Ligon. Woodlaan. at
7 30 pin.
• • •
The Girl Scout Neighborhood will
meet at the Scout cabin at 730
pm
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2.30 p.m with
!Homer Pogue as the guest Hostesses
sill be Mesdames K. D. Wingert,
M 0 Wrather. Vanden Wrather,
Robert Wyman, Lenvel Yates. and
Will Rose.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Harold Beaman,
' Vickie Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-South 8th Street, at 7.30 p.m.
Joint Birthday
Celebration Held
it Rowland Home
' • •
The Ann Hasselune Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
a:th Mrs Alfred Taylor, Lynn
Grove Road, at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill chapter No. 511 Order
of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7.10 p.m.
• • •
Mondae,, May 131h
The practice meeting for the In-
stallation of new officers of the
Murray High P-T.A. has been
changed from May the 9th. The
meeting is set for 7:30 pm. at the
school.
• • •
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
Lenten ot)oeiRt
kelaadie Irish Sticks
A TEMPTLNG LENTEN platter is ready to serve The precooked frozen fish sticks are
covets] in flavorful lemon-butter and are :nen served with crispy golden brown annonda.
ly JOAN OlUtUVAN
IT'S TIME for a change in
I Lenten menus, time to get
away from standard fish fare
and try something novel.
Our first suggestion is a
Seafood Ragout, a one-dish
meal that's hot, hearty and
delicious.
Fish Aed Vegetable.
Make it vrth fresh or
frozen flab fillets, ma scal-
lops, rock lobster tails and a
variety of vegetables. Serve
with a crisp naiad and hot-
from-the-oven roils.
Our second suggestion stars
a family favorite, fish sticks,
made with fi.sh caught in the
icy waters surrounding Ice.
lan.d.
Gourmet Touches
The sticks, which have a
del rate flavor, taice on a
gourmet touch when served
Amandme.
Still another variation is to
apooa a flavorful sour cream
I FP Ti Flt • t7•"'
Along Willi sciolops a...
•
1111111Ce over the fIsh sticks.
Here are the recipes.
SEAFOOD RAGOUT
1 lb fish fillets, fresh or
frozen (sod haddock,
ocean perch, flounder or
sole
1 lb sea scallops
1 .1o,• oz., pkg rock
lobster tails
2 tsp salt
ts c olive oil or salad oil
2 large onions. sliced
1 clove garlic, halved
3 stalks celery
1 can tomatoes
c tomato sauce
1 tap dried parsley
1 c sliced carrots
I c sliced potatoes
2 bay 'leaves
peppercorns
-1 up Worcestershire
sauce
If fillets are frozen, partial-
ly thaw Cut int.) 2-in squares
with knife or scissors.
,••1 sh • S.
Put all seafood. in a lama
pot; cover with water. Add
salt. Bring to boil. Simmer 10
min and drain. reserving 3 a
of stock.
Set, fillets and scallops
aside.
Cut away undershell of
lobster tails with scissors.
Lift lobster meat Out with
fingers ar.4 cut into bite-sized
pieces. Set aside with other
seafoods.
Chop celery stalks and set
aside leaves.
Heat cal in Dutch oven;
saute onions, garlic, chopped
celery stalks until brown. Re-
move garlic. Add celery
leaves, remaining ingredients
and 2"-e. fish stock. Cook
slowly 1 hr. Add all or part
of remaining cup stock if
necessary. Acid seafood. Cook
together 15 min. Serves 6.
FISH STICKS AMANDINK
4 Una) butter
1 tbsp. lemon juice
1 (8 oz.) pkg. frozen
pre-cooked fish sticks
% tsp. salt
• Dash pepper
% c. blanched slivered
almonds
Heat 2 tbsp, butter in
skillet; add lemon juice. Place
frozen fish sucks in skillet;
fry over medium heat., 3 nun.
on each side. Remove to hot
plate to keep warm.
Add remaining butter to
skillet; add salt. pepper and
almonds Cook until almonds
are golden brown. Pour over
fish Serves 3.
I-DM STICKS IN SOUR
('REAM
3 tbsp. butter
1 t it oz pkg frozen
precooked fish sucks
C. chopped onion
1,1 tap. salt
Dash of pepper
tsp oregano
1 c. sour cream
Heat butter in skillet; add
fish sticks; fry over medium
heat, 3 min. on each side. Re-
move sticks from skillet to
hot plate t keep warm.
Add to skillet; cook
in 41 Siir in seasorungs
and r Ill, 1-1,oit well.
,ovI i: i..11 ks. Serves
3 4
A birthday dinner was given in
honor of Richard Schroeder, Harry
Rowland. and Reuben Rowland at
the latter's home on Akno Route.
One on Sunday. April 21,,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Claud ROW land, Mr and Mrs. Edgar
Rowland and son, Mike, Mr. and
Mrs Ralph Evans and children. Mr.
and Mrs Chester Thomas and chll
dren, Mrs Luvean Maupin Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Rowland. Ricky and
• ert Rowland and children. Mr. and
Mrs Clyde Rowland and children
and little friend, Cathie. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sr-hroader and chil-
dren. Mr and Mrs. Thomas Lamb.
Jr. and daughter, Mrs. M•t t te
Thomas. 'Miss, Maxine Grogan. Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Rowland, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Rowland, Mrs. Robert
....o.ghart and Bobby. Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jackson and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Dolphus Wilson and chil-
dren, all ol Calloway County.
Out of county guests were Mrs.
Annie Rowland. Miss Pauline Row-
land, Mrs_ Comer Jerrell, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Ann Camp and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. George McElrath, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Martin and sons. Mrs. Euin
Rowland and Johnny, Miss Edna
Kay Rowland, all of Mayfield; Mrs.
Bum Edwards and Teresa. Ronnie
Edwards and girl friend, of Pa-
ducah. Mr and Mrs. Rudy Holland
and daughters, Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Ecla anis and children of Benton.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs Kenton Woodall, Mr and Mrs.
Burgess Marine. and Edd Rogers.
• • •
PERSONALS,
Dean Humphries returned to his
home on Olive Extended on Tuesday
after having undergone major brain
s urger y at Vanderbilt Hospital,
Nashville, Tenn. He is improving
and will be able to return to work
In about a month.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Henry and
family of Madison, Wisconsin, and
Mr. and Mrs. ft. L. King were the
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
King and family.
• • •
Mrs. W. P. Roberta attended the
12th annual Bible Conference held
at t he Ashland Avenue Baptist
Church in Ashland. Ky., April 22-33.
• • •
Mr. and Me.- Aim' Magian o
-eig-13114-ht poun-glri-ds..-Liaall"An-born on Monday, Ap-
ril 15. They have two sons, Meg
Timothy. age three. and Richard'
Allyn. age one. The grandparents
I are Mr and Mrs Roy Gordon and
Mr and Mrs. Carlton Morgan. all
of Murray.
• • •
Mr and 3drs, Sonny Hubbs and
children, Stan. Jenny Lynn. Scotty.
and Jim. of Ernminence. Ky spent
last weekend with his parents Mr.
and Mrs Cletus Hobbs, antissister,
Mrs Frank Rickman, Mr Rickman,
and baby, Richard
Miss Venda Jean Gibson, Mrs:
Mavis McCamish, Mrs Jo Nell Ray-
burn. Miss Venona Rogers. and Miss
Sue Fairless attended the meeting
of the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion held in Louisville last week. I
• • •
Mrs Coleman Asher of Dixon he.
been the guest of her lister. MYs.
Quinton Gibson and Mr Gibson,
1637 Ohre Extended
• • •
Garden Department
7'o lleet Thursday
The Garden Department of this
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house on Thuraday. May 2,
at 2 30 p m
Homer Pogue will be a guest for
the afternoon and show slides of
flowers and birds.
-Travelogue With Flowers" will
be the subject of the prourtam with
Mrs Humphrey Key as the chair-
man Mrs Fred (-angles. assisted by
Mrs Key, will demonstrate by W-
ing flower arrangements
All members are urged to attend
this informative program
The hostesses will be Mesdames
'K. IS Wingert, M. 0 Wrather, Van-
den Wrather, Robert Wyman. Len-
sel Yates, and Will Rose.
• • •
Sanderson Home Is
Scene Of Meet Of
Eva Wall Circle
The home of Mrs. Voris Sander-
son was the scene of the meeting
of the Eva Wall Circle of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the Me-
morial Baptist Church held on
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock.
, "Enlistment for MITA101111" was the
theme of the program presented Tn
the form of a panel discussion with
Mrs Milburn Adams. prog ram
I chairman, as the leader
I Mrs Adams was assisted by Mrs
Alfred Taylor, Mrs. Louden Stub-
blefield, and Mrs Quinton Gibson
The chairman. Mrs Gibson. pre-
, sided. Others present were Mrs J
0 Reeves and Mrs Lester Garland
A delicious dessert course was
served by Mrs. Sanderson.
Dear Abby. . .
LOOSEN THE STRINGS, MOM!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY We are parents of , they get invited? Does
a 16-year old daughter who thinks! them?
We are being too strict with her. NEEDS
She told us she is embarrassed be- DEAR NEEDS: The groom's par,.
fore her friends because the rules eats would appreciate a formal l.
we have imposed on her make it vilatien to keep as a souvenir. 0th-
appear that we don't "trust" her. eawna their presence is assumed,
We love this child, and we don't banirallY.
want any harm to conic to her She
is physically and spiritually beauti-
ful and we want to keep her that
way She is a steady church-goer.
the bride ask
his sell-confidence. And once it be-
comes known that he is pot to be
bullied, he may never have to raise
his fists again.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "S P E R
SALESMAN": Talk less. Say more.
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY Box 3365, Beverly Mills,
Califorrua and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope A b by
answers ALL mail.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding, send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
TO KNOW
Mrs. Ed Billington
Hostess For Meet
Of Coldwater Club
Mrs Ed Billington opened her
DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of I 
home for the April meeting of the
Coldwater Homemakers Club witha 13-year old boy. He is extremely
presiding
the president, Mrs. Van Burnett,
allow her to go to all school tune-
sensitive, easily hurt and is freq-honor student and is well-liked. We 
uently moved to tears. His teacher
[ions ,if one of the parents drives), 
told me that his greatest handicap The lesson on 'Preparation of
Is his exceptional good looks. The Salads" was presented by Mrs Kenbut she's not.to go in cars with boys, 
girls adore him and the boys envy ton Broach. She demonstrated byor single date She may have girl
friends stay th 
him 1Cit that. His I.Q. approaches making a dressing and a main dish
salad
Assisting Mrs Broach were Mrs.
Hill Adams who made an accomp-
animent salad and Mrs Billington
uho prepared a dessert salad
HER BEST "boy stuff" and my son should learn Mrs Newell Doores directed the
DEAR MOTHER: A responsible' tr(' defend himself I refuse to en- recreation and Mrs Broach read
16-year old girl should be permitted courage my son to be a roughneck the Scripture.
A salad luncheon was served toIn con old, boys. like the others .I'm a widow and heto date and 1E0 
and even spend a night at a girl is my only child. What do you sug- Mesdames Billington, B u rn e t t,
Broach. Adams, Doores. Earl Adams,
Ethel Darnell. Dewey Beszell. Her-
man Darnell, and Noble Fuqua,
she isn't allowed to sleep away from,
home Do you think we are too
str4Ft1
A MOTHER WHO DOES I
friend's home. I would say that she
has earned your trust and will not
disappoint you.
• "
DEAR ABBY: Does one send a
wedding invitation to the groom's
parents? It seems so cold - as
though they were outsiders How do'
uie genius level, which also makes
him unpopular. The boys at school
have roughed him up on several
occasions. When I complained to
the principal, he told me it was
gest.
• • •
ONE MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: 1 agree with
the principal. Enroll your son in a
boxing or Judo) class at the YMCA
or a private gym tie need not be
a "roughneck" to learn how to pro-
tect himself. It will do wonders fee
ESCAPE Cat—East German police examine the smashed
Communist armored car which Wolfgang Engels. 29, stols
and rammed into the Berlin wall to escape to West Berlin.
He climbed out of the hatch and was struck in the chest by
a machine gun bullet before he Opt to freedom. -Thank God1 made It." he mkt '1 gm tad 1/10_
• • •
*******•,,,
MARCH
for slab fig 4111
DIMES
/04/0•41WM7r DOMPOT. • ARMIR/7711
iimux IMP/M1/71/0
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GIVEAWAY —Cleopatra. (tits
Taylor. here) may turn out
to be ono of the moat charit-
able women of all time, styli
20th Century-Fox, with pre-
miers performances of the
film expected to raise about
$20 million for charity In
some 50 cities In the latter
half of June.
MURRP. s
Oft WIG • I•1 TP4 le A I E
_.:•;-24-64).M1; LiV a 
Open — 6:10 • Start — Dusk
* ENDS TUESDAY *
Jen,' Lew
Imi44111NOWOUB21111MICikSiEYnir.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-9161
111111•11MINIMMIMMI1111111111MOMMISIIIIIIIPIIIP
SCOTT __DR US_
Will Be Open This Sunday
he your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Moods
WE WILL INE OLOSED from
1 1 :00 cm. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohurott HOW
•
ATTEND THE
E11111111'
FLIGHT DAY
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt
CANDIDATE FOR DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION FOR GOVERNOR
WILL SPEAK
To The People of Murray and Calloway County
TUESDAY, APRIL 30th.
4:00 p.m. KYLE FIELD
PLAN TO HEAR
"NED" BREATHITT
•
M
•
•
